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5 Tiarri Avenue, Terrey Hills, NSW 2084

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Area: 784 m2 Type: House

Karen Turner 

https://realsearch.com.au/5-tiarri-avenue-terrey-hills-nsw-2084
https://realsearch.com.au/karen-turner-real-estate-agent-from-karen-turner-realty


$2,315,000

An inviting oasis for families seeking both comfort and leisure, this home nestled on a spacious and level 784sqm block,

offers ample space for families to enjoy. Its peaceful location, opposite Terrigal Reserve with a children's playground, adds

to its appeal. Beautifully manicured established gardens and trees provide complete privacy from the outside world. The

enclosed front courtyard and attractive street appeal provide privacy and a welcoming first impression. Upon entering,

the home feels open and airy, with a spacious layout that invites relaxation and enjoyment.•  The heart of the home is its

open plan kitchen, dining, and living area, bathed in natural light and offering seamless access to both the front courtyard

and the rear outdoor space with a level lawn, versatile stand-alone studio and inground pool•  The modern kitchen

features a large electric oven with a gas cooktop, dishwasher, ample storage space, and a unique white double sink,

making it both functional and stylish•  The outdoor entertaining area, complete with an inground pool and studio, offers

a versatile space for gatherings, relaxation, potential guest accommodation or a home office•  The home boasts four

bedrooms, including a large master bedroom with a spacious ensuite and mirrored built ins. The other bedrooms are also

generously sized, offering flexibility for various needs, such as a home office•  The renovated bathroom features a

stand-alone bath and includes separate shower catering for families of all ages• Additional Features: Split

air-conditioning units, combustion fireplace, carpet, polished floorboards, and ample natural light throughout enhance the

home's comfort and appeal. From every window, a picturesque view overlooking the beautiful private gardens•  A double

garage provides protection for family vehicles, with an extra secure off-street parking space for a boat, trailer or

caravan.• The home's proximity to local amenities such as shopping centres, schools, and public transport adds to its

convenience.• For outdoor enthusiasts, the nearby National Park with bush trails offers opportunities for bushwalking

and mountain biking, catering to active lifestyles.Overall, this property offers a harmonious blend of indoor comfort,

outdoor leisure, and convenient living, making it an ideal retreat for families seeking a balanced lifestyle.


